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ABSTRACT
Aim: In order to come up with viable curricular programs and policies for the BS Forestry and BS Environmental
Science programs of Central Mindanao University-College of Forestry and Environmental Science (CMUCFES), a study on the extent of the occurrence of job mismatch among its graduates as well as the factors
associated with it was conducted. Materials and Methods: An online survey questionnaire was administered
to CMU-CFES graduates of school year 2001 to 2011from December 18, 2012 to May 15, 2013. Out of the
470 graduates from the inclusive school years, 106 graduates answered the questionnaire with substantially
complete responses needed for the study. Logistic regression analysis was done in order to test the factors
that could influence the occurrence of job mismatch among the respondents. Results: Gender and scholarship
were found to significantly influence job mismatch among the respondents. Female graduates have a high
probability of job mismatch than male graduates. Likewise, scholars have lesser probability of job mismatch
than non-scholars. Conclusion: The substantial case of job mismatch observed among the respondents urges
a revisit of the curricular programs as well as the provision of job searching services to graduates.
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INTRODUCTION
It has been observed that the Philippine educational system
has been producing graduates that create a mismatch with the
needs of industry. This leads to a majority of educated workers
with jobs unrelated to what they train for [1]. This type of
phenomenon called job mismatch is considered as one of the
major types of underemployment in the country [2]. Based on
data from 1976 to 2000, there is a 23% decrease in the proportion
of graduates practicing their professions in the Philippines [3].
This clearly indicates that majority of college graduates in the
country are underutilized in the employment market.
In a study by Robst [4] job mismatch is influenced by the
quality of the college they graduated from. In the Philippines,
high quality jobs are held by graduates coming from the
leading public (University of the Philippines and other State
Universities) and private (Ateneo and de La Salle) schools in
the country [3]. Consequently, this is also related to the fact
that employers tend to favor applicants with higher academic
performance [5,6] thus giving more chances for academic
achievers to have matching jobs.
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Furthermore, the field of study is also shown to be strongly
related to job match. Graduates of health sciences and
education are more likely to have matching jobs among the
2001 graduates of Canadian universities with the least job
matches found among arts and humanities graduates [5]. In
the United States, health majors are also highly likely to have
matching jobs along with library science majors. English and
foreign languages, social sciences, and liberal arts on the other
hand are considered as college majors with high likelihood of
job mismatch [7]. In the case of the latter, such field of study
provides general skills rather than occupation specific skills.
Furthermore, university graduates of engineering, natural
science and math, and health and welfare were also found to
be less likely to have a job mismatch in Spain and Germany [8].
Similar results are also shown in a recent study of German
graduates [9].
Presently, studies giving light on the influence of field of study
on the occurrence of job mismatch in the Philippines are yet to
be conducted. However, it is important to note that in the case
of United States and Europe, job mismatch has not increased
significantly for the past 20 years [10].
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Gender has also been proven to influence the likelihood of job
mismatch. For instance, gender gaps are found to be present
in all fields of study in Germany [9]. In this particular study,
women are more likely to have a job mismatch than men. Same
results were also observed in a study done in Kenya [11]. Gender
differences in job mismatch is said to be connected with spatial
factors [12]. Males tend to seek jobs on a global scale, while
females tend to seek jobs at a local scale thereby increasing
their chance of job mismatch. In contrast however, gender poses
no influence on job mismatch on Canadian graduates [5,13].
In the Philippines, job mismatches are rarely found among
women in blue collar jobs as well as in agriculture related
fields according to a study in 1977 [14]. The authors explained
that this could be because there are relatively few women who
graduate on this particular field. It is further noted in the
study that there is a high case of women with job mismatches
in white collar jobs. However, this particular study, being more
than three decades old needs to be verified at the present time.
It can be generally observed that several female graduates now
come from agriculture related fields including forestry and
environmental science.
Presently, there has been a pronounced job mismatch among
forestry graduates in the Philippines [15]. On the other hand,
there has never been any study in the country relating to the job
mismatch among environmental science graduates. Although in
other countries, a great demand for environmental professionals
is observed [16-18] however, we cannot directly assume that this
would be the case in the Philippines.
Thus, in this context, this study was designed to determine
the occurrence of job mismatch among the forestry and
environmental science graduates of Central Mindanao
University (CMU). Furthermore, several determinants will
be tested in order to find out if this is related to the cases of
job mismatch among the respondents. This will hopefully be
beneficial for curriculum and program planning of the university
in order to prepare its future graduates in coping up with the
demands of the employment market.

The Study Area
CMU is a Level 4 state university situated in Bukidnon, an
agricultural province in the Philippines. Formerly established by
Americans as an agricultural elementary school in 1910, CMU
became a state university by virtue of Republic Act 4498 in
1965. Currently it was awarded by the Commission on Higher
Education (CHED) as center of excellence in agriculture,
veterinary medicine, and forestry education and center of
development in both Mathematics and Biology.
The College of Forestry and Environmental Science (CFES)
first offered the BS Forestry (BSF) curriculum in 1964 and
recently, the BS Environmental Science curriculum (BSES)
in 1997. Both programs are accredited Level III Phase 2 and
Level I respectively by the Accrediting Agency of Chartered
Colleges and Universities in the Philippines. CFES has been
producing graduates to fill up the employment needs of
6

government agencies, non-government organizations, and
private industries specifically in forest and environmental
protection and management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Source
Data used in this study was taken from the 2012 Graduate
Tracer Study conducted by the (CMU-CFES). The survey
was conducted online from December 18, 2012 to May 15,
2013 using the CHED Graduate Tracer Study Questionnaire.
Given the limitations of online surveys, convenience sampling
was undertaken specifically of the graduates from 2001 to 2011
from two programs of CMU-CFES: BSF and BSES. After the
data gathering, responses from 106 respondents were found to
be substantially complete and appropriate for this study. This
sample comprises 23% of the 470 graduates of the CFES from
2001 to 2011 from both degree programs.

The Variables
The specific variables used in this study are gender, program
graduated from, scholarship, and job mismatch. These
variables are part of the graduate tracer study survey questions.
Specifically, question No. 5 (Gender), No. 10 (Degree finished at
CMU-CFES), No. 12 (Were you awarded scholarship at CMUCFES?), and No. 29 (Is your first job related to your course in
college?) were considered as variables of the study.
The responses for Nos. 12 and 29 were coded for the purpose
of the study. The respondents who answered “Yes” in Question
No. 12 were considered as ones who enjoyed a scholarship during
college, and vice versa. Scholarship in this context is considered
as a proxy variable for academic achievement. Furthermore,
respondents who answered “No” in Question No. 29 were
considered as ones who experienced a job mismatch on their
initial jobs and vice versa.
Gender, program graduated from, and scholarship (academic
achievement) are considered as independent variables.
Consequently, Job Mismatch is considered as the dependent
variable in this study.

Data Analysis
In the descriptive part of the study, frequency counts and
percentage were used in analyzing the data. Furthermore, logistic
regression analysis was employed in testing for the relationships
between the independent variables (gender, degree, academic
achievement) and the dependent variable (job mismatch).

RESULTS
Characteristics of the Respondents
Gender: As shown in Table 1, there are more females (62%)
than males (38%) among the 106 respondents of the study. The
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Table 1: Characteristics of the respondents
Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Degree
BSF
BSES
Scholarship
With scholarship
Without scholarship
Relatedness of job to degree
Related
Not related

Frequency (n=106)

Percentage

40
66

38
62

40
66

38
62

31
75

29
71

61
45

58
42

BSF: BS Forestry, BSES: BS Environmental Science

above values are a bit congruent to the data retrieved from the
College Secretary’s Office in which around 55% are females
while 45% are males out of the 470 graduates of CFES from
2001 to 2011. Based on this data we can actually consider BSF
and BSES programs as becoming more attractive to women.
This is a shift from the past trend in the said programs when
these professions were dominated mostly by males as previously
observed [14].
Degree finished: Table 1 also shows the distribution of the
respondents in terms of programs finished from CMU-CFES.
As shown, there are more BSES graduates (62%) than BSF
graduates (38%) out of the 106 respondents.
Scholarship: As shown in Table 1, 29% of the respondents
are beneficiaries of academic scholarship programs as against
71% who are not. The scholarship programs refer to academic
scholarships (e.g. University Scholarship, College Scholarship,
etc.), government scholarships (e.g. Department of Science and
Technology, CHED, etc.) and private scholarships (Philippine
Agricultural Resources Research Foundation, Inc.).

Job Mismatch among the Respondents
As shown in Table 1, almost half (42%) of the respondents
reported that their initial jobs are not related to their program
of study in contrast to 58% who said that their first job is related
to their fields. This result presents the harsh reality among the
graduates of the CMU-CFES. Although both the BSF and BSES
programs are vital given the ongoing crises regarding climate
change, pollution, and deforestation, etc., there are still cases
wherein forestry and environmental science graduates take jobs
which are unrelated to their degree.
Cruz et al. (2013) attributes this to the slow adaptation of
higher education institutions offering such programs with the
demands of the job market for such professions. This leads to
the production of ill-prepared graduates for specific jobs in
this sector. In the case of declining government demand for
forest and environmental professionals, this is attributed to the
“rationalization” policy of the Department of Environment and
Natural Resources which is geared towards cost cutting measures
in terms of its number of personnel [15]. However, recently the
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National Greening Program of the country has caused a sudden
increase in the demand mostly for forestry graduates in the forest
rehabilitation activities of the government, although majority
of these are temporary positions until 2016.
The survey question regarding job mismatch however, refers only
to their initial jobs. This means that further studies regarding
their job mobility which may include moving into a courserelated job afterwards should be considered. Furthermore, it
should also be noted that the question in the survey regarding
job mismatch refers to horizontal mismatch (jobs unrelated to
their degree). From the data alone, we cannot reveal if they are
either overqualified or under-qualified for the job (also called
vertical mismatch).

Factors Affecting Job Mismatch among Respondents
Using logistic regression analysis, a model for explaining the
occurrence of job mismatch among the respondents was
generated. As shown in Table 2, the probability of having a job
mismatch on their first employment is significantly influenced
by gender. Based on the negative sign of the original logistic
coefficient (B = −1.498), males are less likely to have a job
mismatch than females. The coefficient is significant at 99%
level of confidence based on the Wald statistic. Basing our
interpretation on the reciprocal of the exponentiated logistic
coefficient [1/Exp(B)], female respondents are 4.54 times
more likely to have a job mismatch on their first job than male
respondents (1/0.22 = 4.54).
Several reasons could be attributed to the above result. One is
based on the theory that females have more tendencies to have
mismatched jobs because of spatial considerations [12]. Women
tend to limit their job search locally (as in the case of single
women graduates whose parents hesitate to send them to other
places to look for a job) while men have a global perspective
in terms of job search thus giving them a higher chance for
course-related jobs.
Furthermore, both forestry and environmental science
professions are field/outdoor based occupations, thus males are
preferred by the specific industries involved. A study conducted
more than three decades ago revealed that job mismatch among
women is rare in agriculture-related professions (as in the case
of forestry and environmental science) considering there are
few women who graduated from this particular field during that
time [14]. At present however, both programs have attracted
both gender almost equally, so it can be expected that job
mismatch can be more pronounced among female graduates
of the said programs.
On the other hand, respondents who are scholarship beneficiaries
have lesser odds of having a job mismatch on their first job
than non-scholars (B = −0.950). This is significant at 95%
level of confidence based on the Wald statistic. Consequently,
as the reciprocal of the exponentiated logistic coefficient [1/
Exp(B)] suggests, non-scholars are 2.56 times more likely to
have a mismatch on their initial employment than scholars
(1/0.39 = 2.56).
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Table 2: Logistic regression results with occurrence of job
mismatch as dependent variable
B

Wald
statistics

P value

Exp (B)

1/Exp (B)

−1.498
−0.950

10.443
3.853

0.001**
0.050*

0.22
0.39

4.54
2.56

Explanatory
variables
Gender (Male)
Scholarship

*Significant at α=0.05, **Significant at α=0.01

Academic performance has always been considered as an
advantage in employment. It is thus expected that graduates
with higher grades such as scholars are more favorable to
employers. This assumption is revealed in several studies
attributing job match with academic performance or good
grades [5,6].
Degree finished was not included in the model because it has a
non-significant influence on job mismatch. This means that job
mismatch among the respondents is not in any way influenced
by being a graduate of either the BSF or the BSES program.
Literature suggests that the BSF graduates are prone to job
mismatch [15,19]. Given this particular result of the study we
can infer that likewise, the BSES graduates also has the tendency
towards job mismatch although studies affirmatively stated its
high demand in the job market abroad [16-18].

DISCUSSIONS
It is found out that there is a substantial case of job mismatch
among forestry and environmental science graduates of CMU
in terms of the relatedness of their first job with their field
of study. However, it should be noted that job mismatch is
referred here as pertaining to their first job. Thus, further studies
regarding job matching in their employment afterwards should
be considered owing to the fact that some may consider their
first jobs as temporary.
Furthermore, it is found out that cases of job mismatch among
the respondents are more pronounced among female graduates
owing either to spatial factors associated with job search as well
as the nature of jobs demanded for such graduates which gives
priority to male applicants. Moreover, academic performance
can be considered as a factor that influences job match among
the respondents. In fact, scholars are more favored for course
related jobs than non-scholars thus the latter opt to be more
flexible by having unmatched jobs.
Given the above circumstances, it is recommended that a more
adaptive curriculum be developed which will give equal chances
on both genders for course related jobs. It is a known fact that
both programs (BSF and BSES) are necessary in order to further
society’s quest for a more livable environment. However, as
the study suggests, graduates of the said programs don’t get
the job that they expect. Hence, there is a need to revisit the
existing curricula for the said programs and align it with the
predetermined needs of the employment market.
For a start there is a need to revolutionize the traditional
performance standards-based curricula to an outcomes-based
8

educational system [19]. Graduates of such outcomes-based
system will be more attractive to employers because it will
directly suit the predetermined needs of the employment
market. Another is to intensify the incorporation of enterprise
skills within the courses comprising the curriculum. This will
lead to graduates willing to venture into the business side of
the forestry and environmental science professions such as
consultancy or development services.
It is also recommended that job searching activity of the
graduates should be augmented by optimizing the existing
and future linkages of higher education institutions to include
employer-employee matching. In addition to graduates relying
individually on their own capability and resources in looking
for a job, The College should act as a medium by linking with
employers which can offer related jobs to their graduates.
Although this has already been practiced by CMU-CFES, a
more formal approach is needed by institutionalizing such
efforts through the establishment of a College Employment
Services Center.
However, the above recommendations, if implemented, would
only benefit the university concerned. In general, it will not solve
job mismatch at the national level. Such would require policies
which include regulating the offering of degree programs which
are highly prone to job mismatch and prioritizing programs
required by the present employment market. In the case of
forestry and environmental science graduates of the country,
creation of jobs related to the said programs can be a valid
option as a national thrust given the recent global environmental
issues and concerns which undeniably needs the expertise of
such graduates.
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